A new methodology to choose the frequencies related with both signalling and train traction control has been successfully applied to a high speed and high density commuter line.
The required features of the ATC (Automatic Train Control) was to realize: 24 trains frequency per an hour onto one direction; short headway as 110 seconds including 50 [S] dwell time; maximum speed of 130 [km/h] (160 [km/h] in the future); and ATO (Automatic Train Operation) for accurate stop position control, assured braking and platform edge doors control. Digital transmission of MSK (Minimum Shift Keying) for train control via rails was utilized for the ATC because, even analog ATC has over 40 years history being applied to the Shinkansen lines, main commuter lines and subways, it can not provide enough amount of information to achieve said new ATC features.
It's essential to guarantee the CNR (Carrier-Noise Ratio) for safety of a ATC track circuit. Here, the PWM C/I (Pulse-Width Modulation type Converter/Inverter) system is equipped as the onboard traction power controller for the trains of the target line. The system has a noise cancellation function of synchronous π/8 phase shift chopping among eight C/I units. Therefore, the safety of the ATC system is strongly related with the failure modes of the function. The failure modes of the C/I units those may exceed some probability of dangerous level were identified applying: the Markov chain analysis about malfunction transition modes of the C/I units; and PWM C/I harmonics spectrum simulation with three identified failure modes considering fluctuation of the chopping phase. Table 1 shows the required specification of train control signal (ATC signal) from rails to a train. Two frequencies are necessary for the ATC signal to assign to both up and down lines. Adding, not fewer than six train detection signal (TD signal) frequencies are necessary because the track circuit of the line is of the joint-less type. The frequency layout should avoid spectral conflict among frequencies of: the chopping of the C/I; the two ATC signals; the six TD signals; and inter-modulation distortion among those signals. Fig. 1 shows the designed frequency layout plan with a simulated harmonics of the C/I. The adequacy of the plan was confirmed by measurements of actual noise spectrum of C/I as shown in Fig. 2 at every failure modes set artificially. The developed ATC system was put into use for Tsukuba Express Line since Aug. 2005. 
